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CIRCULAR NO. 14O
TO ALL UNITS/MEMBERS:

UFBU MEETING HELD ON r.3-11-2O17

We reproduce hereunder the full text of Circular No.31, dated
com. sanjeev K. Bandlish, General secretary, National confederation
the captioned subject, the contents of which are self-explanatory.

Date ; 28.11.2017

28.7L.2A\7 issued
of Bank Employees
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( v.v.s.R, sA
GENERAL SEC

)

.. "We reproduce hereunder the Circular
2B'" November 20!7 issued by Com. Sanjeev K. Bandlish,
Unions (UFBU), for information of all affiliates and members.

With revolutionary greetings, a

No.UFBU/2017123 Dated the

,,Convenorr United Forum of Bank

sd/-
(SANJEEV K. BANDLTSH)

GENERAL SECRETARY

*UFBU meeting was held in Mumbai in AIBEA Office on I3-LL-2A77, Com. K.K, Nalr,
Chairman of UFBU presided over the meeting.

L. Increasing attacks on banking sector: The meeting conveyed its appreclation to allunits and members for the massive participation in the Morcha to p'arliament'progrurme on15-9-2017. The meeting noted that Government is planning to further go ahead wit'h ttieir banking
reform measures and hence decided that our campaign ind struggle should be continued and
intensified. While reiterating the decision to launch strlke actipns if thJ Government'would take any
adverse decisions, the meeting decided that State-level camfaign should be undertaken to explain
all these attacks to our grass-root level members and also to the general public, It was also decidedto undertake mass signature campaign lor submitting the petition to Speaker of the Lok Sabha,
Details of this programme along with the copy of the P;tition will be sent to units shortly,

2' Wage Revision: The meeting took note of the details of the discussions held so far by theIBA with the Workman Unions/officers Associations, The meeting noted that while some rounds of
discussions have taken place on non-financial demands, the IBA was yeFto come out to make theirinitial offer although it is six months since the formal negotiations have begun. Hence it wasdecided to take up the matter with IBA to immediately hold the meeting of the NegotiatingCommittee and to make their offer, It was also decided tirat UFBU representitives shall meet thetop management of the Banks who have given restricted mandate for ofiicers to the IBA,

3' Extend support to Two Days Strike in Regional Rural Banks: United Forum of RRB
Unions has given a call for two days strike on 11th and 1-2th December, z0t7 on their demands likeopposition to privatization of RRBs, extension of PF-Pension parity for RRB employees and officers,
compassionate ground appoinlments, parity in service conditions at par with sponior banks, etc. Iiwas decided to extend our support to their strike and their demands as follows;

i. UFBU to address a letter to Finance Ministerii. constituent unions to address Ietter to Finance Ministeriii, our members to partlcipate in their demonstrations on 11th and 12th December on
the strike days.

4' Support to AIBEA-AIBOA Strike on 27th December, ZOLT: The meeting decided to
9ltend fraternal support to the call given by AIBEA and AIBoA for All India Strike on 2ril ;;;"il;2017 demanding immediate wage revislon for IDBi Bank employees and officers.,,
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